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INTRODUCTION
In July of 1990, the state legislature enacted the Growth Management Act (RCW 36.70A) to protect 
the environment, promote sustainable economic development, and ensure the health, safety, and high 
quality of life enjoyed by residents of this state. After significant population growth over the last 
several decades, Pierce County is an area where natural resources could be threatened by 
uncoordinated and unplanned growth. This publication seeks to aid county planners and other local 
officials with planning urban development and the reservation of identified resources—actions that 
will ensure a stable supply of aggregate for development and economic growth during the next 25- to 
50-year planning cycle.

Washington State ranks as the 10th largest producer of sand and gravel aggregate by tonnage 
nationwide, annually providing 28.1 million tons of material valued at approximately 214 million 
dollars as of 2012 (Bolen, 2012). The largest market share of this aggregate is produced within Pierce 
County and is used by the metropolitan areas of Seattle and Tacoma. 

Pierce County is located in western Washington and covers an area that includes the southern 
Puget Lowland up to the crest of the southern Cascade Range (see pamphlet, Fig. 1). As of the 2010 
federal census, the population of the county was approximately 795,225 and is concentrated near the 
city of Tacoma. Pierce County is the second-most populated county in the state after King County.

Intended Audience
The primary use of this inventory is to help county planners and local officials refine comprehensive 
plans and other zoning determinations. It will also aid legislators and other policy makers in assessing 
the importance of sand, gravel, and quarried bedrock resources, most of which are nonrenewable. The 
study will additionally benefit engineers, transportation departments, and industry by identifying sites 
geologically feasible for mine development. 

Primary Products
This inventory consists of the following products:

• A report that provides an overview, geologic context, and a summary of the aggregate resources 
(see pamphlet).

• A map sheet that shows the probable extent of bedrock and gravel resources and the locations of 
active mines, borrow pits, depleted mines, and large proposed mines (this plate). 

• A glossary of terms used in this report (see pamphlet, Appendix A).
• A complete discussion of the methods used in this study (see pamphlet, Appendix B).
• Tabular data that contains the location, thickness, and quality of sand, gravel, and bedrock 

resources based on well logs, mine permit files, and aggregate source testing (see companion 
Excel file).

• Brief descriptions of geologic units known to contain aggregate resources (see pamphlet, 
Appendix C).

Accuracy of Estimates
This report is an estimate of the amount of construction aggregate within Pierce County that is 
available under current market conditions. Over- or underestimation of aggregate resource can result 
from factors such as land-use restrictions, shallow bedrock under surficial gravel, diminishing rock 
quality with depth, areas of unmapped thick overburden, and lateral geologic variation. Similar studies 
have shown that in most cases overestimation of the amount of recoverable aggregate is more likely 
(AES, 1999).

Threshold of Significant Resources
Because this study is an aid to land-use planning, we inventoried only those resources deemed 
significant to the long-term economic health of the region. Therefore, we restricted our investigation 
to those resources that exceed the following threshold criteria (see detailed description in 
Appendix B):

• The thickness of the sand and gravel or bedrock deposit must exceed 25 feet.
• The area of the deposit exposed at the surface must exceed 160 acres and have a minimum map 

distance of 1,500 feet or the reserves must exceed 13.9 million tons. Exceptions may include 
unusually thick deposits or resources of special local importance that have consistently yielded 
high-quality aggregate.

• The ‘stripping ratio’ (ratio of overburden to resource) must be less than one to three (1:3).
• The strength and durability of the rock must meet the Washington State Department of 

Transportation (WSDOT) minimum specifications for hot-mix asphalt-wearing course, a rock 
product used to construct asphalt roads (see pamphlet, Table 1).

In some markets, a lack of high-quality gravel and bedrock might force producers to mine lower 
quality deposits. Homes and infrastructure constructed with weak gravel or bedrock are likely to have 
shorter life cycles than those constructed with higher-quality aggregate. We have not inventoried these 
lower quality deposits because they do not meet the criteria of this study. However, the tabular data 
for this publication will serve as a guide to the locations of some resources of poor or uncertain 
quality and those that are buried below thick overburden layers that may become more attractive 
under future market conditions.

Scope of Deposits Inventoried
We have inventoried all deposits in the county that meet the threshold criteria, without consideration 
of environmental impacts or land-use conflicts that may be involved in permitting or extracting these 
resources. Therefore, maps of environmentally sensitive areas and land-use status are necessary to 
obtain a complete picture of available aggregate within the county. Those deposits that lie within 
Mount Rainier National Park and the Clearwater, Glacier View, and Norse Peak wilderness areas were 
not included in the inventory because they have federal protection that restricts commercial 
development. In addition, river flood plain (alluvial) deposits have historically been a major gravel 
resource, and numerous alluvial mines still operate along rivers in other regions of the state. In Pierce 
County, however, no mines currently operate in flood plains, and future mining operations will likely 
encounter difficulty obtaining permits because alluvial mining can cause adverse impacts to aquatic 
and riparian habitat (Norman and others, 1998).

GEOLOGY OF AGGREGATE RESOURCES IN PIERCE COUNTY
Numerous igneous intrusions, volcanic lava flows, and glacial processes resulted in remarkably large 
volumes of sand, gravel, and bedrock in Pierce County that have moderate to excellent characteristics 
for use in construction aggregate. Large gravel mines in the county were developed to supply 
aggregate to the metropolitan areas of the Puget Sound for use in portland cement concrete or 
asphaltic cement concrete. Small mines in the eastern part of the county were developed to serve the 
needs of the forest-production industry in the foothills and mountains of the Cascade Range. These 
small mines typically produce aggregate from the andesitic or basaltic volcanic rocks that are common 
in the mountainous areas. Development of intrusive igneous rocks, such as granodiorite, has the 
potential to yield enormous volumes of aggregate. However, because the cost of transport doubles for 
every 25 miles traveled (PLUSB, 2003), and these resources are generally in remote regions, they will 
likely remain uneconomic for some time.

AGGREGATE MINING AND SIGNIFICANT DEPOSITS
The maximum estimated volume of geologically available sand and gravel resource for Pierce County 
is approximately 12.6 billion tons for the indicated resource areas. This maximum estimate is 
calculated using rock quality from aggregate test data and interpolated thickness estimates from mines 
and wells (see pamphlet, Fig. 2), but does not take into account current land use or reserved/protected 
lands. Of the total 12.6 billion tons, only 1.61 billion tons of resources are permitted and available in 
Pierce County. This estimate represents an absolute maximum thatdoes not account for material loss 
due to slope or mine setback requirements, overburden, or volume of material removed since 
permitting. Assuming (1) a usage rate of 10.2 tons per capita calculated from PLUSB (2003) to 
account for the population density of Pierce County, and (2) projected population growth that uses the 
2010 countywide population of 795,225 and projections until 2040 from the Office of Financial 
Management (2012), currently permitted sand and gravel resources will last only until 2125. The total 
resource life, however, is likely shorter for at least two main reasons: (1) an improving economy 
would likely mean an increase in per capita usage, and (2) a significant portion of the total resource 
may be unrecoverable for various permitting reasons or could be exported to nearby markets (as 
indicated by current practices). 

As of 2014, there are 26 active (4,170 acres total) and 58 terminated or inactive mines (2,136 
acres total) in Pierce County, in addition to 361 disturbed areas (2,720 acres total) indicative of large 
abandoned aggregate mines and pits. These disturbed areas represent mining locations that existed 
prior to the 1970 Surface Mine Act (Chapter 78.44 RCW) and are locations where small quantities of 
sand, gravel, and (or) rock have been removed for local use. The geologic units responsible for 
producing the largest amount of aggregate in Pierce County are recessional outwash (unit Qgo, 760 
million tons), advance outwash (unit Qga, 470 million tons), and ice-contact (kame) deposits (units 
Qgic and Qgik, 229 million tons). Table 2 (see pamphlet) provides a breakdown of the number and 
size of mines per region and by geologic unit.

CONCLUSIONS
Pierce County has historically led the state as the largest producer of sand and gravel. This is largely 
owing to voluminous deposits of clean deltaic gravels found near Steilacoom and Dupont, though the 
deposit at Steilacoom is now exhausted and fully reclaimed. In central Pierce County, 8.6 billion tons 
of undeveloped resources exist where glacial processes have created a large outwash plain filled with 
channelized gravels. These deposits have limited potential, however, as urban development and 
restricted land use reduce their availability. Western Pierce County has limited aggregate availability 
(103 million tons) and most of these sand and gravel resources have already been identified and 
developed. Future development of ice-contact deposits on the Key Peninsula may prove feasible 
pending land availability and market demand. Eastern Pierce County has the potential for developing 
abundant sand and gravel resources (4 billion tons). While ice-contact deposits found in the eastern 
parts of the county are currently developed on a limited basis, increased market demand and depletion 
of outwash gravels in central Pierce County may make their development more favorable. Eastern 
Pierce County also has the potential to produce abundant crushed rock from bedrock quarries. The 
scale of these bedrock resources is difficult to estimate because detailed mapping does not exist in 
these areas and because many source areas may have been overlooked in our analysis. Available data, 
however, suggest that bedrock resources could be plentiful and the primary limitation to their 
development is mining technology and land-use practices. The development of these resources is 
expected to increase in the coming decades with eastward expansion of urban centers and increased 
market favorability due to depletion of currently permitted sand and gravel resources.

At the current yearly per capita usage of 10.2 tons and total permitted aggregate volume of 1.61 
billion tons, Pierce County has a maximum of ~110 years of accessible aggregate. Factors that may 
shorten or lengthen the timeline for resource exhaustion include: changes in population growth, 
market flux and other economic drivers, additional permitting of aggregate resources for mining, and 
greater reliance on bedrock resources in east Pierce County.
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